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Feats '88 

I)ader the Patronage of H. E. Sir Peter Petrie, Bt., (IIG, 

British Ambassador to B8lgium 

A welcome return to Brussels to those whom we have had the pleasure of 
meeting here previously. And for newcomers to FEATS, a special welcome 
to this ancient city at the heart of Europe, with which the English 
Comedy Club has been associated since 1909, the year of our official 
foundation. Even before that, our antecedents were putting on plays 
here for the "British Colony" in the 1850's, as shown by the records of 
the British Charitable Fund, founded by the Duke of Wellington in 1815 
after Waterloo. It is noted with grateful thanks that one production 
made a profit of 32.86 francs1 You will join me, I am sure, in thanking 
the two Committees involved in FEATS: firstly our own Festival 
Committee who have tackled with enthusiasm the daunting task of 
preparing FEATS '88; and secondly the FEATS Steering Committee. This 
latter is formed by the 4 FEATS founding Clubs: the Anglo-American 
Theatre Group of The Hague, the British American Theatrical Society of 
Antwerp, the New World Theatre Club of Luxembourg and the English Comedy 
Club of Brussels. The simple FEATS "constitution" we havered away at 
together has stood the test of time admirably and has contributed in no 
small way to the smooth running of successive festivals. It only 
remains for me to wish participants and audience alike an entertaining 
and enjoyable Festival. 

E. A. Blackwell, CBE 
Chairman, English Comedy Club 

The English Comedy Club wishes to thank its sponsors 
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m PHGLISH COWEDY CLW OF BRUSSELS 

presents 

F E A T S  ' 8 8  

12th Festival of European Aaglophane Theatrical Societies 

Maison de la Culture de woluwe St. Pierre 

May 20-23 1988 

Order of Perfo- 

Friday, May 20 

Saturday, May 21 

Sunday, May 22 

Monday, May 23 

American Theater Company, Brussels 
The Han Who Would Float Away by Vincent Eaton 
British American Theatrical Society, Antwerp 
Strays by Millie Conway 
New World Theatre Club, Luxembourg 
The ~ormal H e a r t ,  Act 11, Sc. 10-16, by Larry Kramer 

Welton Theatre Club, Laarbruch 
The Actor's Rightrare by Christopher Durang 
Frankfurt English Speaking Theatre 
The Rose & Crown by J. B. Priestley 
Leiden English Speaking Theatre 
The Collection by Harold Pinter 

Phoenix Theatre Group, Herford 
Don't Blame it on the Boots by N. J. Warburton 
The Stockholm Players 
The Orchestra by Jean Anouilh 
Geneva English Drama Society 
Bazaar & Rummage by Sue Townsend 

The Hamburg Players 
Bodies (Act I) by James Saunders 
The British Embassy Players, Born 
After Uagritte by Tom Stoppard 
Copenhagen Theatre Circle 
The Lover by Harold Pinter 

CURTAIN UP m Y  NIGHT AT 7.30 PM 

There will be a 20 minute interval between each play and a short break 
after the third play of the evening, before the adjudication, 

when the audience is asked to remain seated. 
Please do not bring flash equipment, "bleep" watches or motor-driven 
cameras into the theatre. Video-recorders are strictly forbidden. 

ADJUDICATOR: ANN STOTPIELD 



Gm Friday, slmday and M y ,  the Theatre bar will be open after the 
adjudication. Drinks and sandwiches will be on sale. 

On Saturday night after the adjudication, there will be a buffet supper 
at the Europa Hotel, with live mwic from Bea-Line. Tickets: 1,100 BP 
(not including drinks1 from hostiessels or the Hospitality Desks. 

Gm % d a y ,  there will be a workshop with A m  Stutfield at 15.00 in the 
Caberet (next to the Theatre bar). A11 are welcome. 

There will be a FEATS Hospitality Desk in the foyer of the Europa Hotel 
iwm to all) at the folllnring times: 

Friday 17.00 - 18.30 
Saturdaylsunday 10.00 - 12.30 

14.30 - 17.00 
There will also be an Information Desk at the Theatre from 18.30 till 
midnight every night. Please don't hesitate to contact the host(esse1s 
or the Information Desks if you have any problems or queries during the 
weekend. 



Feats '88 

Deraod O'Reilly (chairman) 
British American Theatrical Society, Antwerp 

I M  Davi~ 
English Comedy Club, Brussels 

David Buckley 
New World Theatre Club, Luxembourg 

Keith Bayroes 
Anglo-American Theatre Group, The Hague 

Chairman Ian Davie 
Secretary nich81e Bailey 

Stage Manager Chrie Russell 
Publicity Pat Iland 

Front of House Lyn Wainwright 
Box Office Viv chappan 
Hospitality Nicky Harrison 

Alma rorsyth 

Assistant Stage Managers Alasdair Seth 
John Cunningham 

Lighting John Garnish 
Sound Bob Steen 

Programme nich&le Bailey 
Advertising E. A. Blackwell 

Oliver Wintringham 
Telephone Reservations Estelle Ingoldby 

Viv Chapman 
Barbara Robinson 
Gilly Roche 

Bar Manager Sally Sadler 

Tracy ~ y a n  
Diana Motton-Hooper 
Hilary Dawson 
Moyra Waldron 
Catriona White 
Miriam Atlas 
Margaret Lysak 

Simon Holland Adam Brown 
Jill Clarkson Ginny Ralph 
Annabel MacBeth John Whitton 
Barbara Mawson Ron Aston 
Ken Chadwick Peter Lemerle 
Dot Sutherland Liz Eicher 
Martin Roberts Charles Blacker 



FEATS originated in 1976 as a two-day drama festival organized by the 
Anglo-American Theatre Group of The Hague as part of British Week in 
Rotterdam. Six groups took part, four of whom are still very much part 
of the FEATS scene. 

The Festival acquired its present title in 1978, when it ran for three 
nights and included seven entries. Hosts this time were the British 
American Theatrical Society of Antwerp. The English Comedy Club of 
Brussels and the New world Theatre Club of Luxembourg followed as hosts 
in 1979 and 1980, and so began the pattern of rotation which has 
continued, with one exception, ever since. 

The first Luxembourg FEATS proved to be a watershed for the Festival. 
For the first time, there were more entries than places available and a 
selection process was needed. Recognising that FEATS had arrived as an 
annual event, the four "founder members" formed the FEATS Steering 
Committee to ensure the continuation of the Festival by agreeing to act 
as hosts in rotation, should no other suitable venue be found. In 1983 
the Festival left Benelux for the first time, travelling to Rheindahlen 
where FEATS took on its present form aa a four-night, twelve-play 
festival. 

Each year, invitations to compete are sent to over thirty groups 
throughout mainland Europe. British groups took part in several of the 
early festivals, but with so much demand from Continental groups, for 
whom FEATS represents the only opportunity to take part in a competitive 
festival, the Steering Committee in 1983 took the reluctant step of 
excluding British groups. By contrast, since 1985 FEATS has been a 
member of the National Drama Festivals Association and each winner of 
the FEATS Phillips Cup is eligible for selection to the UK All-Winners' 
Festival. To date, only the English Comedy Club, winner in 1985, has 
been able to take advantage of this opportunity. 

Those unfamiliar with competitive drama festivals should note that each 
production (one-act play or self-contained extract from a full-length 
piece) must comply with strict rules. Playing time must be between 25 
and 45 minutes, and only 10 minutes are alllowed to set the play and 5 
minutes to strike it after the performance. Each group is also allowed 
two hours' rehearsal time on stage during the day of the performance. 
At the conclusion of each evening, a public adjudication of the three 
plays is given by an experienced member of the theatrical profession and 
at the end of the Festival, awards are made which cover most areas of 
theatrical activity. 

The awards bring spice to the FEATS dish and encourage the groups to do 
their best. But let it never be forgotten that the prime objective of 
the Festival is to bring together like-minded lovers of theatre from all 
over Europe so that they may enjoy their common interest in a congenial 
and lively atmosphere. 



Ann Stutfield began her theatrical career as an actress and stage 
manager, before training as a director at the Old Vic Theatre School. 
She directed her first plays for Brian Bailey at the Guildford Theatre, 
after stage directing at the Bristol Old Vic and on several tours. Then 
followed seasons at Colchester, Perth and Canterbury, as well as 
freelance work at many of the Regional Theatres in England and 
Scotland. A year's stint with the BBC and Independent Television drove 
her back to the theatre, where in 1964 she became Artistic Director of 
the Marlowe Theatre, Canterbury. In 1969 she was appointed Artistic 
Director of the Playhouse Theatre, Newcastle-upon-Tyne and was 
responsible for opening the new University Theatre there in 1971. 

AM Stutfield's credits as a director include: "The Wrecker" by James 
Mitchell and "Joe Livesl" by Alex Glasgow,. both in Newcastle, the 
British premiere of Rene de Obaldia's "The Wind in the Branches of the 
Sassafras" at the Pitlochry Festival, "The Partridge Dance" by Ronald 
Mavor at the Citizen's Theatre, Glasgow, and "ltnox" and "Uarie of 
Scotland", both by W. Cordon Smith at the Minburgh Festival. 

Ann Stutfield has combined working in the theatre with teaching and 
directing at several London Drama Schools, in particular the Central 
School of Speech and Drama. During the last eight years she has been a 
tutor for the British Theatre Association in London and on one occasion 
for the English Comedy Club in Brussels. She adjudicated the Royal 
Naval Theatre Festival from 1982 to 1986 and this is her first 
adjudication of the FEATS Festival. 

I BRITISH ALL WIIWHIS INVITATION D- FESTIVAL 

The winner of FEATS '88 will be eligible for invitation to the 1989 All 
Winners Festival. Please contact a member of the FEATS Steering 
Committee for details. 



FRIDAY, HAY 20 

American 'Iheater Ccmpany, Brusmle, Belgium 

'rREIIMmollOmDYmATAlRI 
(excerpts from a life in progress) 

by Vincent Eaton 

cast 

VinCat Eaton 
Jamt Lisa Schwodop 
Cody Folix Wintu 

Illaine Ann Grey 

Director 
Stage Manager 
Set Designer 

Lighting Designor 
Lighting Operator 

Sound 
Cos twee 

props 
Stage Crew 

Set Construction 

Movements Coach 

EobeenQt 
Lyrr Descy 
BobBaubr 
Lyn Wainwright 
Denin ninehau 
Bob stoan 
-tY - 
Uoyra Waldron 
Adametown 
soan O'DonoVan 
nike xawlings 
Derrick Hawkins 
Ron Gardiner 
Sean OIDonovan 
Jeannie SwartelC-Wood 

The Play 

This is a play about sheet metal, and families, and blankets, and a 
father's advice, and dead puppies, and visions, dreams and first sex, 
and the mists of time, a mother's memories, TV dinners, and art, and a 
wife's desperation, and family forebears, cupboards, and wanting more, 
needing more, and howling, screaming, floating. 

This is an original play and is a candidate for the Verulam Award. 

The ATC was founded in 1969. It specialises in the presentation of 
American drama in Brussels, ranging from informal c a M  theatre to 
full-scale musicals. The ATC has participated many times in FEATS, 
winning a variety of awards. 



FRIDAY, MAY 20 

British-herican Theatrical Society, Antwerp, Belgium 

by Millie Conway 

m i d  Cracknell Cuen Kingsmill 
Urs. Ruby Johneon June Pranzen 

Pmduetioo. Staff 

Director 
Producer 

Stage Manager 
Set Designer 

Construction Manager 
Lighting Design 

sound 
Make-up 
Props 

Stage Crew 

Lir Van Dessel 
Rosomary Watson 
Barry Inskip 
Lynda Durrant 
Peter Darwent 
Bruno Boeye 
Pernand Arn 
Josepha Doran 
Rosemary Watson 
Pat ~m 
mrry Inskip 

A story of two old women, pushing 70, human derelicts. m i d  Cracknell 
is foul-mouthed and quick-tempered, a born survivor. Mrs. Johnson has 
seen better days, but the man she lived with was killed in the war, 
before they could marry. Her only treasure is her Prank's Distinguished 
Conduct Medal. She relies totally on mid, little knowing that this 
reliance is reciprocated. m i d  would never admit her need for this 
friendship: she must present a hard shell to the world and hide her 
vulnerability. Then Mrs. Johnson is menaced by some skinheads, for a 
reason far more serious than Enid first supposes. 

This is an original play and is a candidate for the Verulam Award. 

The British-American Theatrical Society of Antwerp launched the present 
season with a widely-acclaimed production of J. B. Priestley's When We 
Are Married. During their 32-year history, the BATS have taken 
particular pride in presenting an annual Christmas pantomime as well as 
a number of straight plays per season. The club's 120 members enjoy a 
good social life: each month begins with an Open Evening in the Belfry 
clubhouse, an occasion usually highlighted by a well-rehearsed 
entertainment presented by some of its more adventurous members (one of 
these sketches actually provided the idea for tonight's one-act play). 
BATS also hold regular theatre workshops and play-readings, which 
attract a large group of participants. 



FRIDAY, HAY 20 

by Larry ?Cramer 

Felix Turner 
Dr. m Brooknor 

Grady 
Mickay Harcu, 

Tomy Boatwright 
Bruco Niloa 

NdoMu 
Examining Doctor 

een Weeks 

Director 
Assistant Director 

Stage U g e r  
Designer 

Set Construction 
Lighting 

Sound 
Furniture & Props 

Prompt 
Make-up 

Production Assistant 

a r t  Rorn 
Ann Overatall 
n i b  pioh 
Jana Carter 
Tin Ward 
Alan Carlisle 
Parminder Plah6 
Luisa Carro 
Gloria B. Quinlan 
Sally Cardew 
Louise Curwen 
Pan nason 

The Play 

In the early 1980's, while his friends and his lover are dying around 
him, Ned Weeks, a New York writer, fights to break through the 
conspiracy of silence, indifference and prejudice surrounding AIDS. His 
staunchest supporter is a doctor, herself a victim of polio, a disease 
for which a vaccine has now been found. 

Celebrating its 20th anniversary this year, the New World Theatre Club 
has a membership of some 150, mainly British, but very multinational. 
The Club generally presents 3 full-length plays per year and several 
fringe productions. In recent months, the Club has performed Look Back 
In Anger (in the round), Dario PO's Trumpets and Raspberries and 
Normal Heart. Other activities include monthly playreadings, regular 
poetry evenings, workshops and touring the ~ycees of the Grand Duchy 
with a specially developed programme of poetry, prose and drama. 



SATURDAY, MAY 21 

welton 'rheatre Club, rarbmch, Gerrany 

by Christopher Durang 

George Spelvin Nick Barber 
Meg Lorraine Clarke 

Sarah Siddons Ruth Middleton 
Ellen Terry ~ l i  M g e  
Henry Irving Dave Barratt 

Production Staff 

Director 
Stage Manager 

Sound 
Lighting 
Prompt 

Wardrobe 
Make-up 

Stage Crew 

John O'Neill 
Mick Priddle 
Ken Weatherstone 
Tony Kingston 
Janet O'Neill 
Pat Priddle 
Anne Kingston 
Graham Hogben 
sue Hogben 
Nick Clarke 
Dusk Hand 

The Actor's Nightmare will be hideously familiar to all those foolhardy 
enough to tread the boards. George, a relative newcomer to the stage, 
suddenly finds himself mysteriously involved in various scenes from 
well-known classics, playing opposite some of the most famous stage 
actors in history. And no-one's given him the script1 

Lief Welton was the driving force behind the theatre in Laarbruch and it 
was through his inspiration, enthusiasm and hard work that the theatre 
which bears his name came to life. The Welton Theatre Club now has a 
steadily-increasing membership and puts on 4-5 productions a year, 
including a pantomime and its own "in-house" One-Act Play Festival. 



SATURDAY, MAY 21 

Diretor 
 prod^ 

stage ~MHJ.~ 
Sound 

Lighting 
Stap Crew 

David Wynn 
cru.i& Ca1d.r 
Jobn Lindny 
David J a p  
P.tu wig1.y 
Birgit Orotha 
Frank Taylor 
Julie &gmhgen 
Rhonda Gardner 
Lore Schulz 

The Play 

Post-war: a dreary bar in a dismal pub. The various regular customers 
produce a long-standing, gloomy and seemingly endless litany of 
complaints about life. man the arrival of Harry Tully, a wag and a bit 
of a lad, is unable to lighten the gloom. At this point a stranger 
enters... ..... 

The Frankfurt English Speaking Theatre has never p e r t o m  in Frankfurt, 
speaks several varieties of English and neither possesses, nor has 
access to, a theatre. Pounded in 1975 in a flush of alcoholic 
confidence, it has survived the vicissitudes of a constantly-changing 
membership, an ageing and largely male acting complement, and the 
resounding inattention of the local and national press to become an 
extremely active and successful group. PEST draws large and 
enthusiastic audiences from a wide area, composed mainly of Germans, but 
also including Britons, Americans and other assorted nationalities. 



SATURDAY, MAY 21 

Cast 

Harry ~ e n 6  wernars 
Jams Jwst Walter 
Stella Grwt Hooymans 
Bill Christopher Buck 

Directors Jane Milne 
Carlo Scheldwacht 

Producers Dorien Hoonan 
Izette Stolk 

Stage Manager Jeroen Loef 
Set-design/Building & Props Jane Milne 

Francisca Ottens 
Carlo Scheldwacht 

Costumes Francisca Ottens 
Make-up &ile Biigels 

Lighting/Sound Henk van Oers 

A man accuses another man of having slept with his wife on a business 
trip. This becomes a game of lies and half-truths, in which each time a 
different version of events is presented as the truth. But what is the 
truth? Or rather, what is truth? It becomes even more interesting when 
one of the characters, the only woman in the play, decides not to play 
the game any more. But does this make her victim or victor? m 
Collection is a typical Pinter play. Characters talk about rabbits, 
cheese, olives and conjuring, but behind the dialogue is a violent 
struggle for power and territory: humorous, but also enormously 
menacing. 

Pounded in 1975 as a university drama group, LEST is now open to 
anyone. The majority of its members are native Dutch-speakers who enjoy 
staging plays in the original English language. Over the years, a great 
variety of English and American plays has been performed, from 
Shakespeare to Shepard, from one-act plays to full-length performances 
and in different settings, indoors and outdoors, at home and abroad. 
The group has been involved with FEATS since 1981 and has won several 
prizes. Most successful was LEST'S entry in 1982 of the second act of 
Peter Shaffer's Equus which received awards for best production, best 
actor and best costumes. 



SUNDAY, MAY 22 

by N. J. Warburton 

Eric Richard Ancliffe 
Liz Aliaon King 
Kate Jean Anclif fe 

Ophelia Suzanne Uarriott 

Roductial Staff 

Director Richard Ancliffe 
Stage Crew Mark Laird 

-is Rackham 
Judy Rackham 
vicky Rackham 
Kwin Prince 

%lmB Play 

ite had Dro ,lamed it on the boots if onlv..... Ka No-one would have t duced 
MacBeth instead of Hamlet; Ophelia hadn't basil so attractive and 
naive; Eric had been blessed with smaller feet and wasn't the drama 
group's prize flirt; Liz's father hadn't been a professional actor who 
once trod the boards at Stratford in those boots. But..... Kate does 
produce Hamlet and Eric flirts outrageously with Ophelia and Liz insists 
that the Ghost wears The Boots. But on the last night ....... 

Amateur theatre in Herford has existed for some 27 years and the present 
group rose from the ashes of the original club two years ago when it was 
felt that a new name and fresh approach were required. The Group has 
appeared at FEATS on two previous occasions. 



SUNDAY, MAY 22 

by Jean Anouilh 
translated by Miriam John 

Cast 

Patricia (1st Violin) 
Pamela (2nd Violin) 

Madame Hortense (Double Bass) 
Suzanne D6licias (Cello) 

Emmeline (Viola) 
~ k n a  (Flute) 

Monsieur ~ 6 o n  (Piano) 
Monsieur Lebonze 

Waiter 

Joan Hughes 
Jane Narquis 
Daphna Dwal-Smith 
Melvina Thompson 
Jenny wheeler 
Else Luscombe 
Per Carlsson 
Don Lusccmbe 
phillip mks 

Production Staff 

Director Martin McGee 
Assisted by Vivica Stahl 

Janet Ferguson-Karlsson 
Jeramy Morton 
Jenny Simnett 

The Play 

On the concert platform of a spa town braseerie, the l d i m  of the 
orchestra and the solitary male pianist prepare to provide yet another 
evening's entertainment. However, as they plod through thoir 
repertoire, the tension builds up to reveal seething volcanoes of 
emotion under their placid exteriors; and the effects of jealousy, 
gossip, boasting, backbiting and thwarted passions duly take their toll 
on the musicians - but the music goes on1 

Founded originally in the late 1920'8, the British Amateur Dramatic 
Society was reformed as the Stockholm Players in 1966. Th. group 
introduced English traditional pantomime to Sweden and were the first 
amateurs to perform Strindberg in English. Today, three major 
productions and numerous other "happenings" keep nearly one hundred 
members occupied to further stimulate and satisfy interest in drama in 
the English language in Sweden. This year's entry in FEATS is the first 
for the Players. 



SUNDAY, MAY 22 

by sue Townsand 

C u t  

Guellda sue Muphriem 
riiss pat m t l u  

Mtrina Anae m a t t  
Bell--11 Lulia Lmurood 
Uarguet mte Ruwt 

llPC J v n  l u t m  

Director Doris Bilu 
Stago Crew Joba Dilu 

nutin Iawood 
Dam w i w  
Bar- cilbert-niguet 
T i B  8.acox 
Jean Navassardian 

'Itu Play 

Bazau & Rummage brings together a neurotic do-gooder, a trainee social 
worker and threa agoraphobice. The latter thrr waun, victim of one 
of the lasser-known ills of our d a r n  world, have been persuaded to 
venture out of their home to run a jumble-sale at the local church 
hall...... 

The Geneva English Drama Society, which is now in its 55th season, is 
ona of the longest-lived English speaking theatre groups on the 
continent. Founded in 1933 by employees of the League of Nations and 
Iu), the Society still draws many of its 250 members from international 
organisatione, a8 we11 as from private companies. It preeents 4 to 5 
full production6 a year, in addition to 20 rehearsed play readings, 
workshops and regular social activities. 



AMIa Elizabeth Fleming 
Helen L u i  MI1 R0ffMn 
David Richard Potter 

Mervyn Christopher Easthill 

Director Paul Barnard 
Stage Xanagcr 'Rurue Erbe 

Set and Lighting Design Paul Barnud 
Lighting Jaa liick.ann 
Proopt llonika XZbm 

Stage Assistant Heidi Hildebrandt 

The Play 

Mervyn and Anne, David and Helen, are two ordinary, middle-class 
couples, no longer in their first youth. Years before, David had an 
affair with Anne, and Mervyn with Helm. David and Helm have now 
returned to England after many years abroad and Uervyn, without 
consulting Anne, has asked them to dinner. Dialogues between the 
couples in their separate houses alternate with monologues from each 
character, in which earlier events are recalled. 

The Hamburg Players was founded in 1965 and the Club has been using the 
same 300-seat theatre since 1967, sharing it with other German language 
and local dialect groups. All their rehearsals, apart from one full 
dress-rehearsal, take place in their clubhouse. Like most other groups 
participating in FEATS, they have an international membership. They 
produce three full-length plays a year and have just completed a 
production of "Murder in the Cathedral" by T. S. Eliot in the Anglican 
QIurch in Hamburg. 



C u t  

m1.a L.. Kinaman 
Harris Albatt Gundersen 
nother Elspeth McGreqor 

PC Holmas Nutin nauthner 
Inspector Foot John Daviu 

Director 
Stage Manager 

Sat Design 
Set Construction 

prollpt 
Stage Assistant 

 argot Niaita 
Gill Atkiaran 
Julia Bunn-Uuch 
D0tl.v Karsten 
Lutr h-a1 
Suun mude 
naggi. Iloms - w o n  
Lore Tyre11 
John UewsOU 
Gary Beecroft 
Wale m i f  fu 
Ingo FrenZ.1 

Mother lies prone on an ironing board. A woman in a ball-dress crawls 
across the floor searching for spent bullets. Her husband, in waders, 
stripped to the waist, is frantically changing light bulbs in a hanging 
lamp whi* is counterweighted by a basket of fruit. A policeurn spies 
in frozen'astonishment on this dolraatic scene. Then a police inspector 
bursts in and embarks on a lunatic investigation ....... 

The British Embassy Players, established in 1981 by a group of theatre 
enthusiasts, mount 2 productions of plays in English each year, as well 
as arranging a variety of informal monthly events such as rehearsed and 
unrehearsed play-readings, visits to various theatres in the vicinity, 
and even wine-tasting evenings1 All profits from productions are 
donated to British, American and German charities. At this moment, the 
membership numbers approximately 150 people from the Bonn diplomatic and 
local German communities. 



MONDAY, MAY 23 

Capenhagen Theatre Circle, I)rpratk 

by Harold Pinter 

Richard Ian McCredie 
Sarah Claire Campbell Clausen 
John Christopher John A. Wilkes 

Produetim Staff 

Director Lone Sander Klan 
Stage Manager Solvejg Glass 

Set Design Lone Sander Klan 
Lighting Design Barbara Lehman 

Sound Monica Heaston 
Stage Crew Ngaire Castles 

Hanne Ryge Nielsen 
Inger Paulsen 
Frank Theakston 

The Play 

Richard is a prosperous, respectable businessman who has been married to 
Sarah for ten years. She has a lover and he has a mistress whom they 
discuss quite openly - it is all most civilised and modern. On the 
afternoons when the lover calls, Sarah and he indulge their erotic 
fantasies. All's well until one of them wishes to do away with their 
"afternoons" and make them part of real life. 

Copenhagen Theatre Circle is now in its 20th season. It was formed by a 
group of English-speaking theatre enthusiasts - British, American and 
Danish. The membership of 80 includes not only people with experience 
of acting but also those whose interest in theatre extends to all 
aspects of drama production and organization. Besides monthly 
membership events (which this year have ranged from a rehearsed 
play-reading, a voice and movement workshop organised in cooperation 
with the ETA, to social evenings with members providing the 
entertainment), the group also presents two productions a year. 



/ Tw our r e s i d e n t i a l 1  
courses in the Ardennes 

INTENSIVE PROGRAMME. 
French from morning to night. 

For further information 
call CAGEF 

021649.5558 Or 
082167.79.60. L! 

AUSTRALIAN WINES 

richmond 

I M P R l M E R l E  - D R U U U E R I J  

T O P  Q U A L I T Y  

F R O M  " D O W N  U N D E R "  

Also a mmplcle range of French Clraleau wines 

and table winer or the finest qualily. 

including Champagne. Port and Sherry. 

For parties and receptions we supply all drinks 
on @SALE OR RETURN,, basis. 
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A WONDERFUL 
PLACE TO BROWSE 

Vii t  The English Shop in Uccle: Stilton cheese and many more 
p. I it's a browser's paradise filled with delicacies that are difficult to find in 

.;delicious food specialities, books and %urn. 
&S. Look over our wide choice of books 
Our selection of British famurites and paperbacks. Youll see all the 

includes tea horn Jacksons of Picca. latest best s e k s ,  as d as a great 
dilly, Bendicks chocolates of Mayfair, selection of intaesting titles. And if 

yuu can't find what w ' r e  
looking for, well order it 
for you. 

L o o k i  for a ideas? 
Youll find the ideal present 
in our large and varied 
sekction. We're main 
stockists for Liberty and 
Royal Worcester. And 
we have a lively mrhnen t  
of cards for every 
cccasbn. 
When you come in to 

brause, join uf for a cup 
of coffee. It's free every 
day and on Sunday, you 
can pick up your fawrite 
Englmh paper. 

The English Shop 
Shopping Lorraine Fort Jaco, Ucck 
C h a u d  de Waterloo 1384,1180 Brussels 
Telephone (02) 374 98 39 


